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Designing Buildings

Featured articles and news

Young professionals survey

CIC asks future industry leaders to share their views on
construction.

Budget 2022 
CIOB Ireland applauds
funding initiatives but calls
for more retrofit and tax
measures.

Brownfield Land Relief 
Plans for the construction of
new homes on underused
and derelict land.

Frog up or frog down? 
Which way up should you
lay a brick?

Conservation Principles for Northern Ireland

IHBC publishes response to the Historic Environment Division
consultation.

 

Around the web

Gov.uk, Oct 18 
£5,000 government grants
for heat pumps.

SCN, Oct 18 
Money for affordable homes
may be reallocated to
building safety issues.

TCI, Oct 18 
Hand signals introduced to
help exploited workers.

Construction Manager,
Oct 15 
Are buildings evil? Industry
urged to consider the
morality of projects.

SCN, Oct 15 
Bidders for Scottish
Government contracts must
pay real living wage.

PBC Today, Oct 14 
Better incentives crucial for
built environment’s net zero
transition.

Dezeen, Oct 15 
New town planned on land
owned by Prince Charles.

8.5 million people use Designing Buildings to find construction industry
knowledge every year. Write an article and they will also find out about you. 
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Our mailing address is: 
Designing Buildings 

Kirkleas 
Old Road 

Buckland, Surrey RH3 7DZ 
United Kingdom 

Update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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